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J. s 
The function of the Cormnittee is to determine whether an underground 

burst of an A-Bomb that will rupture the surf ace to a substantial degree 
can be safely carried out within the continental limits of the United 
States, in the event that this is determined feasible, to recommend the 
site, and th3 meteorological, ph~·sic·il, or biological data to be obtained 
as a result of the burst. 

At the meeting in Los Alamos, May 21 and 22, 19)1, recommendations 
were made and criteria were csto.blis•1ed. At a subsequent gathering of 
certain of the Committee members, June 28 and 29, 1951, it was evident 
that some of the original criteria, and the recomraendaticns should be 
reconsidered in light of additional data and studies developed by Dr. 
Gaelen Felt of the Los Alamos Scientific Laborator:1:- (Appendix I). The 
purpose of thEJ JulJ 13 meeting was to reconsid8r the recornm(:)ndations 
and criteria in terms of Dr. Felt 1 s studies. 

The actual .firing 1¥i::.1 be at the Nevada T(jst Sit.J, some 25' miles 
north of Frenchman's Plat. 

The liornmittc;.; agroed that the l.2S KT deep underground weapon 
would be unnecesGary from ;:i strictly radiological safet;; viewpoint. 
r'urthermore, that the order of firing should be, first the surf ace and 
second the scaled sub-surface. 

The Commit tee reconsiderGd it,~ criteria and they are as follows: 

A. Geological 

l. A basin at least partly enclosed by mountain ranges, in the 
expectation that the rise would tend to hold large particulate 
matter 'lvithin the basin -- and additionally, to produce a, 
deposit of finer po.rticule>.te n:atter on the far sides of the 
ranges by descending air currents. 

2. A low level of grom1d vrot0r. The large amount of fission 
products in the crater will not be adsorbed and held because 
of the absence of clay, and hence may tend to migrate to the 
ground water and show up in w2ter supplies of grazing stock. 

3. A soil predominatl;y silica. Preliminary studies should be 
made of soil chemistry anJ particle size distribution. 

4. For the test itself, thero is required a deep unconsolidated 
mass of soil with a ·1 rH'!! an absence of faulting in the 
area to be instrumented for ground shock • 
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B. Meteorological 

1. Wind velccities in the lowest levels shall be persistent in 
di.roction with time to perr.J.it reliaule predictions fo!' at 
least 2 homs just prior to tt.e test. Vertical wind shear 
in direction .:ind velocity is desirable provided the trajec
tory of the entire cloud mass is confined to .:i sector 'Nhich 
contains minir.lal population Nitnin 3. rndius of So miles. 

C. R~diological SRfety 

1. 'I'he extern.::il dose to non-participating inhnbi tants, of radia
tion from garnma 1'2;j-7 S, shall not exceed the accepted interna
tional perr;1issible dos0 level of JOO mr/wk, 1'1h ich may be 
f.,~i~~§l~Jover a mc.ximum of 10 weeks. 

2. At a point of human habitation, the activity of radioactive 
particl2s in the atmosphere, averaged over a period of 2h hours, 
shall be limited to 100 micrucuries per cubic mater of air 
(corresponding approxim&tely to 3 ground level gamma intensity 
of JO mr/hr) • 

3. The 24-hour average radionctivi t~r per cuoic meter of air, due 
to sus.,-:i;m~ded particles havinr diametors in the rnnge 0 micron 
to 5.J 1:iic1·ons, shall not exceed 1/100 of t:rn above; nor is it 
desirable that any individual particla in this size range have 
an activity creater than l0-2 microcuries calculated 4 hours 
after the blast. 

D. Radiological Test Data to be Cbt[1.ined 

1. Gross observations on the cloud: 

a. on tho surface: follow tha cloud in detail up to SO 
miles, taking data on wind, height of cloud, diameter, 
dissip2tion, loc<tl variation.:> du0 to wind currents, etc. 

b. in the air: follow the general contour of the cloud 
until level of twice backgrcund is reached. (Details 
will be worked out with AFOAT-1). 

2. Measurement of extornal r adic'ition at ground level during 
passage of the cloud, along trajectory of tho cloud. 

J. Ratio of b et:.i to g mmna activitJ e.t vnrious points and times 
along the trajectory :md at places of appreciable fall-out, 

4. Detailed plot of fall-out, from rim of crater through areas 
showing approximately twice OPl.ckground intensit~c. 
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). Gro3s obcervations on the crater, including size, lip forma
tion, quantity of earth deposited neci.rby, fimount of radio
activity rota.ined in the crDtcr, etc. 

6. Requirements for off-site monitoring in relation to protection 
of personnel, including wells and ground water. 

7. Snmplin,::; for concentration of oxides of nitro~en. 

8. An e vnlur.tior: of cisconk:u:i1,c1 tion problems '"J.bout the site, need 
for filling and covering thG crat1;;r, etc. 

9. P2.rticlu st:<dias on ::.he ground c:nd in the air. 

10. 

Note: 

a. Cher:ncal constitution of the soil, and particle size dis
tri~mtion of th:.:: soil bGfore the test. 

b. Pnrticle size dir;tribution of radioactive particlE:s at 
vc.rious locations downwind for .'.lbout SO miles. 

c. Specific activity of the p.o:rticlds. 

d. Chemical composition ''llcl physical cor.sti tution -- how 
much 11 plating 11 occurs? 

e. 'concentration in the air. 

Analys:s procedures should be previously duveloped to a point 
which will permit the ccbove data to be adequately evnluated 
within a pc;riod of 7-10 cloys. 

Item 1. b. will bo the r.:sponsibility of AFOAT-1. 
Item 9 ~nd 10 are to be primarily the responsibility of 
tho Operations Group • 

Other items vvill be the responsibility of the Division of 
Biolo~r 2nd Medicine until otherwise assigned. 

Rc:corrrn::mdo. tions 

It is the unanimous agreement of the Cammi ttee that a test involv
ing the explosion of a 1. 2) kiloton Ur:mium 235 bomb, under the con
ditions stated in the body of the report, can bo carried out without 
undue hazard. The Committee rccom.1ilE.mds that the test be made • 

.. .. . 
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The Committee recommends that the surface shot be carried out first 
follovved by the scaled underground shot on schedule, 1.lllloss some adverse 
occurrence bt.:comes evide~1t, in which case the Committee would review 
the evidence for further discussion. 

These changes in crit0ria ruid recommendations are based largely on 
the consideration of the study and oral presentation of Dr. Gaelan 
Felt. A copy of the written study is attached as Appendix I. 

Dr. Felt pointed out that it was the feeling of the Los Alamos 
Laboratory Test Group that the deep underground test was unnecessary 
from a ro.diologic.·!l safoty point of view. This op:L'1ion w.1.s based on 
their considoration of the Td.nit~r data which most nenrly approximate
the surface burst. He has constructed a theoretical model, scaled to 
fit the Trinity data cmd tho conclusions of this work indicate that 
the surface burst vrould prouably be the safer, with the scnled under
ground being tho second choice, and the deep underground the third. It 
was the feeling of the CoITJnitte0 th2t the selection in order of bursts 
should be made on the basis of considering th3 shot one lmows most 
about; thus, the surface shot which most closely repeats Trinity should 
come first. 

It was pointed out thr:t the height of the cloud is one of the 
important factors to considm~ from the r .'.ldiological safety point of 
view. The higher the cloud the· better the chances are for dilution, 
dispersion of the radioactivity, ~md minimal concentration of radio
activity on the ground due: to fall-out. There is evidence that the 
radioactivity is concentratc:d at the top of the cloud. The Ranger 
shots showed that the path of the low clouds will be greatly d epondent 
on the terrain. The fall-out from the lower portion of the cloud will 
be more dependent on turbulence factors. The higher clouds are sheared 
and the radioactivity dispersed more quickly due to the higher wind 
velocities, with greater chc'.lilce of predicting the stability of the 
higher winds. 

There was considerable discussion reg;:i,rding the level of radio
activity that outside populntions should be allowed to take - a memo 
by Dr. Shipman, Appendix II, was read b;:,r Dr. Warren. Dr. Shipman 
points out that an exposure of 5 to lOr is not likely to· harm anyone, 
and that this would be in lbe with the AEC emergency dose of lOr. 

""~~ ~-- ' . - .·-
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Since there n.re plc:?.ns to use the Nev~da Test Site on a recurring 
basis, it v1::is _felt th.".t the AEC has no right to exceed established 
accoptod saf0 maximum permissihla doses for people outside the range, 
even if this means evacuation of som8 of the nearby populated are2.s. 
It was the feeling of the group thcit tho public would better accept 
continued use of the test site if the AEC were honest and straight 
forward, by explaining the possibility of temporary evacuation, 
rather than take the risk of injuring any outside persons. The public 
has confidence in the safety of AEC operations, and nothing should be 
done to lesson this confidence. Since the only generally recognized 
safo maximum permi0sible dose is the O.Jr/per week, the Committee felt 
that any planned poviation from this 1vould be unwise. However, it was 
f lt th t 1rifE''ltaiCJ. . . h 
e a 1t. :.1•1 g t1 over a 10-week period would ne1 t er harm an;..r ... 

one nor be inconsis~ent wi~h the recognized safety standards and 
practices, but certainly would provide operational flexibility. It 
was noted that sho::ld an evQcu::i.tion be necessary that FL~DA might well 
take a major role in it, if able. 

Dr. Clark pointed out that operationall~' it wns not i'Ilpossj.ble to 
pre-warn people for an 0vacuation, but would involve soma aspects of 
security. 

acting on a request from Dr. Tom White, it was the. considered 
opinion of this Committee that radiological safety cri "terfa established 
at ground level should hold also for aircraft passengers in military 
and commercial planos. 
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UNiV:CHSITY OF GALiFOH.NIA 
Los 1~1.J.Illos Scientific Laboratory 

(Contract W-7405-l.::ng-36) 
P.O. Box 1663 

Los .ti.la.'1los, New :Mexico 

In Reply 
Refer To: DIR-638 7 July 1951 

Dr. Shields ~12rTen 
Director, Division of Biolor.,r and Medici:i.0 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 
1901 Constitution Avenue, NW 
vfas hington 25, D. C. 

Dear Dr. Warren: 

il.s I indicated to you in my letter of June 22, 1951, I would keep 
you informed of any ~esults obtained at Los Al(]IllOS bearing on the 
safety of Operation JJuJGLE. There is herewith enclosed an informal 
report by Dr. Gaelen Felt dotling with this problem and making some 
recommendations which aro rn.ther startling}_y different from those ~'lhich 
were being suggested earlier. Although I am not yet prepared to make 
DJJ.Y formal statement from the Los 1~1amos Scientific Laboratory on this 
matter (nor is it clear that I am suoposed to do so), nevertheless I 
believe that you would be interested in Dr. Felt's approach. 

W o are endo2voring to s tudy the small particle problem further, 
although this seems to presunt .axtremo difficulties. Howov&r, I am 
currently of the opinion that the major problem in safety is going to 
lie in this field rather t hc:.n in any danger from external radiation 
dosage. We will, of course, continue to keep ~'OU informed of any 
progress we may make. 

NEB/hgc 

lA, 2A - Dr. Shields iforren w/ encl. 
3A - C. L. Tyler w/encl. 
4A - ,i.. C. Graves wo/oncl. 
5A - Dr. T. L. Shipman wo/encl. 
6A - Reading File 
7A - File 

Yours truly, 

/ s/ N. E. Bradbury 
Director 



11.. c. Graves, J-Division June 28, 1951 

Gaelen Felt, J- Division 

JANGLE Fi..LLOUT PRO!JL:GiilS 

SD-9441 

A. The JfJ~GLE test program has raised, for the first time since Trinity, 
serious problems of radiologicol safety at moderate distances from 
the test site. A me8ting was held on 25 June 1951 to discuss these 
probll:ms and to arrive at decisions on the relative safety of the 
proposc;d shots and on tho rC'.diation levels to be expected. Those 
present vrnrc Shipman, White, Schulte, Harris, Brennan, Williams, and 
Heft from H-Division, and Ogle, Suydrun and Felt from J-Division. The 
principal conclusions are given below: 

1. The surface shot is considered the best shot with which to begin 
the program. 

2. Under the worst conditions the integrnted ?(-dose at 50 miles 
would not exceed 10 roentgens from a. single shot and for good 
conditions the estim::,,ted dC'S.:' of a 0ol<t 3 roentgens is conserva
tive on t~e side of ~>ci.f.:::tv hy ci £'.:cctor of 3 to 5. Tho expected 
levels ar2 accsptabl0 to H-Division. 

J. Thero is no predictt:ble rnlo.tion b otvrwm r r>.diation levals 
measured on the ground c:.nd the concentr<ltion of particles small 
enough to be retainod in the lunr,s. furthermore, the concentra
tion of small particles in a rf1gion of spac0 ne<1r the ground is 
complstely uncurtain and is virtueilly indopendunt of the point 
of detonation, (underground or surface). It is felt, however, 
that on the avoraR;e ·worse conditions will result from loi:rer 
cloud heights than .from hip;har. 

4. Gondi tions necessary to produce ,g -ray burns will bt:: accomp11I1ied 
by 'Q. -ray lev0ls h].gher than those tolerable to H-D:i.vision. 

B. Tho conclusions listed above a.re based on arguments presented by 
various people at the mooting of 25 June. Rather than append the 
complc:te minutes, I will list below those points pertnining to the 
above subjects; 

1.. The data which best apply to the JANGLE problem are the Trinity 
data. Tue JANGLE shot which r:iost nc;arly corresponds to Trinity 
is the surf:lCe burst. Th.:: thoorctical model ( st:e C bolow) de
veloped to fit the Trin:;t~- data can therefore be trusted to 
predict r,3sults more closE:l.] for the surface shot than for the 
subsurface. 
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A. c. Graves June 28 , 1951 

2. The model, matched to Trinity's 25-mile hot spot, predicts 
higher levels at greater distances than were actually recorded 
at those distances and may be considered conservative. Cal
culations for Greenhouse, though less convincing because of 
the lack of complete dose-rate contours and therefore of the 
exact numbers to be used, also give answers which are correct 
in order of magnitude, but are again conservative. (See 
Tables I and II.) 

J. Surface winds are very difficult to predict over a period of 
hours. 'l'hey are furthermore strongly affected by local terrain 
features. At greater altitudes, wind velocities and directions 
are ste2dier <md more predictable. 

4. The path of an active cloud can be predicted with some accuracy 
if the cloud reaches the higher altitudes. Experience from 
Ranger stems indicates that a low cloud v1ill most likely follow 
the valle~'S. In that case the cloud would probably not disperse 
the 1 mile in 6 assumed in the calculations and would probably 
not follow a path based on local wind directions at the site 
except in a general sense. Mountain ridges and passes would not 
be effective in containing the small particles if the wind 
velocity were low. With higher winds the greater local tur
bul<mca would very likely increase local deposition, particularly 
on reverse slopes. 

5. Trapping of fission fragments in the crater is very largely off
set by the increase in neutron induced activity. There is, 
therefore, little to choose between one shot and another so far 
as tot<1.l activity in the cloud is concerned. 

6. The trajectories of particles small enough to be rotained in 
the lungs are not predict2ble under actual conditions. Naturnl 
air turbulence 1rill keep such particles suspended indefinitel;T 
until they are rained out or reach the earth by soma other 
special mechanism. At ground level, in the absence of rainout, 
the concentration of such particles will be dilute. Still, it 
is better that these particles come from a highGr altitude than 
a lower, since the numbers of such particles at ground level 
and at moderate distances will depend very little on the initial 
cloud height while the activiti containod in those from a low 
cloud will be greater. The problem of small p:n·ticles is, in
cidentally, little more significant for the JANGLE shots than 
for any other shots already firad or to be fired in the future. 
For all pr~ctical purposes, the time of descent of these par
ticles to ground level is fortuitous end beyond the range of 
prediction. 

·~ -·---.· -
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A. c. Graves June 28, 1951 

7. Our lo.ck of lmovrledge of the effects of rotcmtion of a p;iv(-m 
number ol' o.ctive particles in the lungs do-.;s not permit a 
dividing line to be sot up betvreen a hL".rmful and a harmless 
concentration. We are sure only that a zero concentra.tion is 
harmless, and a zero concen tr a ti on cannot be guaranteed. In 
view of paragraph 6 abovG, one maymcpect 3.ppreciable concen
trations of small particles at any place and at cn7 time beyond 
some minimum following a shot. 

8. Our knowledge of the effects of external "4' - and tJ -dosage 
is considerably more precise than is that of the effects of in
halation or ingestion. Damage from both ?f. - and Cl-radiation 
may be e.xpected from exposure to the products of a nuclear ex
plosion. 'I'he radiations will be quantitatively related and the 
more st:rious will be the ~-radiation. The severe ,8-bums 
noted on cattle near Trinity are a strong indication that these 
same cattle were subject to a -doses of the same order ;is the 
emergency tolerance and possibly higher. For the present, the 

?J' -dose is the b est criterion for judging the degree of radio
logical haza~d. In the case of sporadic exposure of the kind 
contemplated, in contrast with th0 repeated regul~r exposure 
suffered by workers in radiological fields, the allowable dose 
can, from the safety point of view, very well be raised to 5 or 
10 roentgens (publicity considerations disregarded). 

c. The theoretical model used to predict radiation levels as a function 
of distance for various conditions of particle size, cloud height, 
and wind velocity is based on the follovring assumptions: 

1. Tho wind is constcmt in velocity and direction from tho surfo.co 
to the top of tho cloud. 

2. Directional and volocit~r ·wind shears are implied in the as
sumption that the cloud spreads horizontally 1 mil~ in 6. 

J. Stoke's Law governs the rnte of fall of all particles of interest. 

4. The activity in tho cloud at the time it begins to move ::Nray from 
the site is more concentrated at tho top than at the su:r;face. ·At 
any height the activity is initially proportional to h7/2. 

5. The fraction of the total activity c arriad by particles of dia
meter between D nnd D + dD is given by 

where 

dA ') x2 = Kx'-0- dx 

x = I2 a 

and "a" is a parameter representing a mean particle size, and "K" 
is a normalizing constant • 

. > 
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A. c. Graves - 4 - June 28, 1951 

6. The yield is 1 KT and thn to-Wl activity at the en~ of 1 ~our 
is 300 mcgacc.lrics. A dcpositic1n of 1 megacuric/miC' is oq'Uivnlont 
to 1.. r/hr. 

A few rom.'.lrlrn should be mad'" 2-n n.mplification and support of th:.:s•:.: 
assumptions. 'foe assumpt:Lon of consfant wind vcloci ty is but tor 
sui tcd to ;·mrk in the U. 3. t1Hm to work at Eniwetok. Also, for tho 
JANGLE shots, the clouds .:?.re not c:q:icctcd to riso to the great 
heigh ts at which pronounc-.;d w:i.nd slwars arc found. 'Ihc ass1urrption 
of a spreading of tho cloud corresponds to the observation tba t 
clouds do sprc::.d, but no dotailcci mechanism has been included in the 
calculations. Stoke 1 s Law is USC;d in the absence of anything better 
and in the know lodge g,2::'..nc·d from Ehivrntok that it gi vcs results not 
too far out of line; with the facts. Simil.s.rly from exporiments, all 
of w'liich w0ro -ccbovc ground, it is clear thc::.t tlrn hit;hor p~rts of the 
cloud 2re more active than tho lower (this fact may not hold for 
subsurface bursts). 'Il10 choice of the 7 /2 power law increase with 
height is, of course, :irbi trary, and 1\Tas made in order to obtain a. 
hot spot like tho.t found at Tri:.i.i ty. 'Ihe odd half intogral power 
was chosen to simplify the integrations. Stoke's Law relating the 
height from ·which n particle of given diameter must come in order to 
reach tJ10 earth at :i given tir.w indicates 

In the inkgro.tion of height and p:.rtLclc size which determines the 
activity at a given distance, one thereby obtains an odd power of x 
in the integral 

x 
0 

~ x(2n J l)e-x2dx 

'·· 'O 
; 

and can obtain the 1nswcr without reduction of the intcgrc.1 to a 
sum of terms plus an in tcgrc.J_ o? the form 

(0 2 
e-x dx 

/0 
'Ille choice of a particle size distribution function is likewise 
arbitrary 2.nd is justified on 3::0,-rc;rnl grounds. A Gaussi3.n distribu
tion is perhaps more logical but i:::; equally arbitrary, implies some 
particles of neg a ti vc di2.met::,r, and introduces an additional param
eter, the :::;tandard deviation. 'Ilw fact that t.11c function chosen 

·!'" _____ -"O __________ • 
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A. C. Grnves - ) - June 28, 1951 

predicts thc.t -!:here 1rill be oore p.::rticlcs of 1-~ size than of 
1-,u siz,:· is 0C.:'.'.:>0t 'o;y the :::.s3umption that tho activity carrisd 
by a pnrtlclc is proportio:ial to its area. 'lhc rcsul ting curve 
of acti '!i t;:r (r<::.t~1L.r thc::.n nurnbE.r of p.::!.rticlcs) 3.3 :::. f1-:.nction of p.:-.r
ticle dinmc tor s.:cem:J sensible enou;-;h. (One m.i2·r1 t point out t.1-2 t 
the effect of making tl:e acthri ty proportional to the arc:.:a rather 
thai.'1 the volume of a particle is largely washed o-ut by the hig..1-i 
povrcr of the particle; diameter i::troclucud by the height function 
mentioned in t!w preceding paro.grapl-1). Nor:maliza ti on of the ncti
vi ty function s...1.ows that one-half of the total activity is conccm
tratcd in pc.rticlGs of di.::i.metor less than 1.1 a, wh0re "a'' is a 
mean particle size. 

'lhe fore in vrh:i.ch the calc1..:lated rcsul ts arc presented cons:..sts of 
a family of curves in which the parameter is hd_a2, the maximum 
cloud height divided by t.110 square of the mt:an particle; diameter. 
'Ihe abscissae aro reciprocals of the times at which the fall-out be
!Sins, wind vcloci ty di vidcd by dis tancc to the point under. consider
ation, ·while the ordinates ar:J given by thu distance squared multi
plied into t.11e integrated dos<:!. Since fission fragments alone are 
considered in the calculc.tions and the t,-1.2 decay law is assu."Iled, 
one may find tho :i_ni tid dose rate by di vidinr.: the total dose ob
tained fror:i the curves by 5t where 11 t 11 is the time at ·;rhich the 
fall-au t bee: an. Some typical r.:csul ts arc gi vcn in the tables below: 

Table I 

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~ 

1 Radiation rates at Trinity for a fit at tl1e 25-rnile hot spot. 
I (:-'rcdicted mcm p.::.rticle si.sc a = 75 ,µ ) 

1, Di'.Jtancc I Roentgcns/ho11r 
l (Niles) , Measured Predicted 

I 120 O.l 0.5 
I I 180 0.01 0.09 

Table II 

Greenhouse ItE::m 
(Based on a = 40p calculatsd fror:: Dog fall-out on P01rry) 

' 
Time of Fall-out j Effccti ve 

(hours) ! Distance Roentgens hour 
I (F'lro'\ ... ... .l. -- ...:>} :terr sured Predicted 

5 100 o.o5 0.26 

10 200 0.07 0.23 

·-·~ 
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I 
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A. c. Grav1:::s -6- June 28, 1951 

Tnble III 

Bstim2.tGd total C.ose in roen.tcr::ns from .JJJ.JGLE shots. 
Wind vclocit~r = 10 nph;:-, moan particle size = 75 microns (Tri::iity) 

Clom;. Height Distanc3 Milus) 
(Hilos) 5 10 20 35 So 100 

i 920 100 9 1.3 o.4 0.03 

1 1200 240 JO 4.6 1.4 0.1 

3 lhS 160 63 15 s.2 o.6 

-;} - Lose beyond 40 miles will incr2asc ;rith wind velocity for all 
I three cloud heights. 

Tc:.blo IV 

Estimated total doso in roentgens for JANGLE. 
Wind velocity = 10 Uph'}, me.J.11 pe.rticle size = 20 microns. 

Cloud Height Distance (Miles) 
(Miles) 5 10 20 35 so 100 

l 145 160 6i 15 5.2 o.6 2 

1 18 60 48 18 7 0.9 

3 o.s .., 8 10 7 1. 7 '-

-}{- - ~t 50 miles, level decreases for increasing wind velocities if 
cloud height is 3 r:lilus. 

The estimated doses in Tables III and IV will bear further cow.ment. 
Our interests from the safety viewpoint center on the region from 
35 to 100 miles. To.bles III sho~vs a marked increase of dose with 
cloud height and is apparently in contradiction with the statement 
that the surface burst is thG best. It is felt, nevertheless, that 
the d eposi ti on from a low cloud mc.y well be higher than indicated 
because of t:-.e confinement of the cloud to th,; vallc;rs. It is 
mainly our uncertJ<•inties about t.11e path of a low cloud, the extent 
of neutron activ,~tion, nnd tho t :;:'Ue D2.I'ticle size distribution which 
loads to the conclusion that tho s;<rface shot is tho best one to 
start with. 
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""· c. Gravus -7- June 13 , 1951 

Table IV indicates the effect of p2rticlo size. The levels ~re 
genernlly r22.s0ti .'!t tho distc::nces of interest -- 20 microns is 2bc'1t 
the Vforst size; -- but it is appar'-'nt tho.t the predictions ar'~ -oc
ginning to favor the higher cloud height. If the me:i.n particle 
size is 12.5 microns, all luvels fall and the dose from tho 1/2-mile 
cloud height, though dovm to Jr, is n. f 2ctor 10 greJ.ter th.::.n the 
dose fron the l-nil0 cloud. In the c c:.s0 of 12. 5- particles, the 
doses 2re consicler~bly g rec.ter for all clo'.ld heights if thu wind 
velocity is reduced from 10 to 5 mph. 

GLF:lh 

Distribution: 
Cpy lB thru 5D - Folt 

GllELEN L. FELT 
J-Division Office 
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'lhe attached curves are those from which the numbers in the tablos vrerc 
computed. For any given case one first dekrmi:!'les which of the family 
of curves to use: fro8 the rcla tion 

h 
0 

2 a 
= 

where 1'h 11 is the cloud height in miles and 11a 11 is tho mean particle 
diamctcr

0
in mJ_crons. If one then chooses a wind vcloci ty 11V11 in mph 

and a distance "Drr in miles from zero one CClll determine the integrated 
dose 11 I 11 in roentgens from the curvo labeled by the p;:i.ramete;r 11 n 11 • 

'Jho following points arc imn1cdiatel:r 0vid.ent from t.1-ie curve: 

(1) Fo.r fixed "V" and 11 D11 a unique value of "n" gives the heaviest 
dose at D. 'thus for a fixed mean p3.rticlo diar.ietcr 11 a 11 the dose ~rill be 
decreased both by 11igher nnd lo:vcr cloud heigh ts. Fhysically the higher 
cloud loads to greater dilution and ths lower leads to greater deposition, 
near tlle crater. 

( 2) For fixed 11h 11 and 11 a 11 , two regions of vnnd voloci ty 11V11 exist 
such that the doso at ~D" is below the maximum possible at that dist.:i.ncc. 
For example, ~f, at D: So miles and n = 4, one wants the intogr~tcd dose 
to be less thi:!n 5 roc-ntgcns, the condition ;•rill be met by 

V q 18 mph 

or .V ~ J.4 mph 

'lhe condition n = 4 corresponds to a clouc'- height o.f 2 r:iilos :md a mcnn 
particle size of about 35 microns • 

Distribution: 

Cpy lA thru 6A - F'el t (w/l a tt. eac!1) 
Cpy 7A - J-D.:·rision 
Cpy BA - J-Seq_u~nc2 
Cpy 9A - I,Iail & Records 
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John C. Clark, J-Division~ -

T. L. Shipman, M.D., Heal th Di vision Leader 

SPEX::IAL Ti'J\D 3AFE Vi~O:SL:;;MS - OPEnA TION BUNGLE 

H-.59 

In view of your forthcoming trip to Washington, there are a few matters 
which I would like to send along with you, either for your ovm information 
or for discussion in Washington. 

1. L. R. D. 

In accordance with the conference in your office on 11 July, it can be 
stated that neither you as its Director nor the Rad Safe officers have 
specific interest in cloud tracking activities beyond a maxtmum radius of 
COO miles. It is our feeling that beyond this distance any cloud will be 
sufficiently dispersed so that aircraft, commercial, private or military, 
can fly through it with impunity. I further feel that at these distances 
there can be no significant fall-out which could possibly produce a heal th 
hazard of any sort. We feel, therefore, that cloud tracking activities 
beyond this distance should be contracted for by the AED. By previous 
memo and discussion with Walter Claus of fae Di vir>ion of Biology and 
Medicine, I have statGd that we do not i'eel able to administer and super
vise dust collectin~, air sampling or ground monitoring programs beyond 
a 200-mile area, and that such work, if :Lt is to be done, should be 
administered by someone ii1 or appointed by the Division of Biology and 
Medicine. 'Ihe information gaine:d from such programs is of some academic 
interest to us, and copies of reports of such activities should certainly 
be sent here. 'Ite infon1ation gained, however, may be of specific interest 
and importance to the AEC and the Division of Biology and "Medicine in 
providinG data for the photographic industry and also in defending any 
claims or suits for damage resulting from the operations. If the Division 
of B & M has not started anythinG; in t..'1is direction, they should perhaps 
be needled gently. 

2. Evacua t.ion 

It is my ff)eling that developing detailed plans for possible evacuation of 
civilian population and the carrying out of such plans is not a responsibility 
of the Rad S;ife organization. I feel that it is our responsibility to 
determine in advance under what cone.ii tions evacuation should be accomplished 
and to state when such conditions have been attained. It should be an 
additional responsibility to point out which of alternate evacuation routes 
might be preferable. 'lhe magni tudc of the operation is already placing 
enough of a worlc load on all Rad Safe per:::;onnel so that I do not feel it 
possible to assign specific pE.'oplo to this work. 'lhere is also the fact 
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John c. Clark July ll, 1951 

that should we approach a situation whore the question of evacuation 
rnirh t come up for c'C ti '!8 considcra ti on, all of our available people will 
be bu~'.y uoni torinr, etc. It will r;ertainly not be the time to have these 
people vvonccring abot:t !:.ow to 6Ct chilcren, pets, etc. into vc'.~iclcs. I 
do feel, hov:cvcr, that some organization should carry out specific 
planning for possible cvacu::i.ti.:m of cj_vilian groups in the surrou.riding 
area. It is Clbsolutoly esscmtial that this be done in such a way as to 
avoid frightenine; people unnecessarily. 'Ne do not wish to wear out our 
welcome or otheI'l'tiso jcop.J.rdize the cordi::1l public relations currently 
existing. Technically speaking, this "-s the sort of U1i.nf which should 
be the responsibility of the Civil Defense organization on a State level, 
al thoi..:gh I doubt ii' any such organization actually exists. 

3. Permissible Ex:nosure 

For both Operatic'n Tian;;er and Opc.ration Greenhouse we used a permissible 
exposure of ).0 r for the operation. If it is agreeable; with Dr. Warren, 
we propose that ~'.:is sar1;0 lcvc:l be usc;d again. ExiK:rie:ncc in thE: two 
recent tests has show-;i this to be realistic ;:md work:iblc. Vfo do not 
consider it a calcula tod risk; nd tlwr does it appear to be unduly 
rcstricti ve. 

In this connection I nirht point out tho.t certain vrorkcrs at Grc;enhouse 
actually cot more exposure from fall-out t11an from operational activities. 
This situation vr2s totally unoxpcckd, and v.r.:.s more or less hancllud by 
studiously looking fae ot11Cr way. In otl1cr vrords, work2rs '.";Cre not 
credited with fall-out mq;osure in ctetenn:i_ning the extent of their 
activities, althou@'l it meant i:.:1c,t o. rnrnbcr of people came ~1omc with 
quite significant total oxpo::mrcs. l!1 '_01c cases of Los Alamos personnel 
this has been en ~er0d in their cxoo Emrc records. I do not ft:;el that we 
can afford to adopt a simil.:.ir polfcy again. ( 'Il1is does not inply 
cri ticL>m of the decisions madG at Gri.;en11ouse). 

I feel that us~nf:" ihe 3.0 r permissible exposure for the operation does 
not seriously violo.te the spirit of the AEC dirl:~ctive on this matter. 
Actually we arc:; civing ourselves a little leeway to perrr:it the concurrent 
beta Gxposure which is not measured. 

'Jhere has alre;ady been expressed b7 some of the rnili tary groups t.11e 
feelinF that faey may not necessarily be bound by the same per:rds3ible 
t.'xposure levels as will be used for othGr vmrkers; they would likr:; to 
feel t112t they can go ahead and get higher exposures i_f they wis11. 
Certainly I on my own responsibility :::annot permit thj_s; and as this 
operation is being staged fund~~entally by the AEC, I feel that there 
should be a speci:f'ic directive covcrinc; this matter from Dr. ',-Varron 
personally. ':re; cc.;: t21ink of a fc:: rare indi vidu<'.ll cases where leniency 
might be per;:ii ttcd, such ,"S the pj_lot of a jct pl.:i.r10 collecting air 
samples. 
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John C. Clark - 3 - ._Tuly 11, 1951 

4. SequGnce of Detonations 

At the meotinr of Dr. 'Warren's cormnittcc vrhich vms held here in May, it 
was decided that Operation Jangle would open with the dc:ep underground 
shot. This particular shot was added to the plan of the operation purely 
as a method to detE:r:nine tJ1c safety of the succeedi!"lg shots. It wa::.i the 
major 'premise of this committee that such a shot would be the safest of 
the three, in that the radioactive cloud would be contained by surrounding 
mountains. After considering this matter carefvlly, we feel that this is 
a false assu.~ption and that in all probability the deep underground shot 
could be the most dangerous of the lot. Basing my personal opinion on 
the calculations made by Gaclcn Felt and on various conversations and 
discussions with Jerry Suydam, Bill Ogle, members of H-1, and others, I 
am satisfied that the deep undergroillld shot would probably be the most 
dangerous of the three, and that it could under proper conditions deposit 
dangerous amounts of activity in populated areas. 

I realize perfectly well that such an opinion cannot be proven beyond 
doubt by any calculations done so far, but I feel strongly that firing 
the deop undcrgro'm(~ shot represents a possible:: ri::.>1-:: to surrounding 
population and livest.eek,; and that should things go wrong, it could 
jeopardize the ontire future of tho Nevada Test Site. Personally I would 
be willinr to accopt this risk if I felt that tho detonation were essential 
from a scientific or military point of view. It is my understandine:, 
however, that while the D. o. D. ~,nd others have accepted the inclusion 
cheerfully, this particular detonation was tossed in purely as a 
radiologic safeguard. For thi3 reason, therefore, it is my personal 
recom..~cndation that the deep undergrot'Jld shot be eliminated from 
Operation Jangle, and that the surfaco detonation be fired first. 

'ILS/es 

lOriginal CJi~ncd by 'Il1omas L. Shipmo.n, r.1.DJ 

T. L. Shipman, M. D. 
Heal th Di vision Lel!der 

Distribution: John C. Clark - cy lA 
T. N. White - cy 2A 
H-Di v. File - cy 3A 

P.S. I should not forget to add the opinion which is generally, held here, 
anctto which I subscribe, that the exposures pcmissible for the general 
population beyond the 40 mile radius, which wore proposed by Dr. Failla and 
incorporated in Dr. Warren's report of the meeting here, simply arc not 
realistic. It would cause me personally very little concern if some of these 
people should by cho.rice receive as much as 5 or 10 r total dose. I would not 
anticipa to oxposure of this magni tudc, but if conditions were right, a dose 
of 2 or 3 r might not be surprising. I would consider evacuation if the 
estimated total dose seemed to be somrn'lhcre betwc:cn 2) and 50 r, provided 
we could be certain thGt such €:Vacuation would not s.:;rve to increase the 
exposure rather than decrease it. 
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